
+++   Warp Rift Blog   +++

You can check out our blog at the following 
location:

http://www.players.tacticalwargames.net/tiki-

view_blog.php?blogId=10

+++   Warp Rift Forum   +++

Check out the Warp Rift forum at:

http://www.tacticalwargames.net/forums/index.

cgi?act=SF;f=89

+ The Heresy Still Rages +

Hello,

!is month we will call it Warp Ri" - !e 
Battle#eet Limante Fanzine. 

A large part of this issue has been dedicated to the 
Limante sector and its battle#eet. It will provide 
you background, famous ships and captains, a 
special #eet list and a dedicated scenario. Next 
issue we will have a focus on the enemies of 
Limante.

Beside the GothiComp 2009 announcement the 
Showcase section brings you a lot of Tau. Self 
made Tau and conversions. Very ni"y done by 
a German BFG player who unfortunatelly isn’t 
good at writing in English. You can contact me if 
you wish to help out.

!e O$cer’s Mess takes is into a special operation 
to destroy the Delivirance, the behemoth we 
showed in Warp Ri" 21’s Dry Dock section. Will 
the Imperial Navy succeed?

And in between we have some answers by the 
High Admirality in an uno$cial Q&A.

Next issue I’ll bring you some info on the fan 
project Battle#eet Gothic: Chronicles. A large 
undertaking led by Maverick. 

For the Limante Sector,
Horizon
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+++  Warp Rift Warmaster  +++

“Greetings admirals out there, I am honoured for the 

opportunity that Roy and Warp Rift staff have given  me 

to contribue at the expansion of this fantastic webzine.

First of all, my goals for Warp Rift are to create a new 

Battle Report section, where you can read of adventures 

and wars of others in our magnificent Battlefleet Gothic 

Universe. Then, we are going to expand the Tactical 

Center with some Masterclass from the brave admirals 

out there and with deep analisys of manoeuvres. I am 

glad to serve in the ranks of Warp Rift, and hope that 

you and the Emperor (or other deity) gonna love my 

works. See you in Immaterium. Class Dismissed “ 

Davide ‘Kratz’ Ferrari

Send your battle reports at:

Davide@epic40k.co.uk


